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United Pres International
iE FILLS IN LEADERS ON BERLIN ISSUE
IN OUR 80th YEAR

Waterfield Suddenly Develops
Itterest In District, Wyatt
Wilson Wyatt, candidate for Lt.
Governor on the Combs - Wyatt
team was in Murray all day
yesterday.
In a full schedule beginning at
6:30 in the morning Mr. Wyatt
covered as much of Murray as
possible including industrial ptaMgbiliness houses, and the college.
vikt Murray State College yesterday over 400 students stood in
the rain on the campus to hear
Mr Wyatt speak. Wyatt declined
the use of college buildings for
his political talk.
At 5:40 yesterday afternoon
Wyatt spoke over the local radio
station in an interview type program with a college senior asking
him questions.
Ile cleared up a number of
accusations made lay administration candidates.
Wyatt yesferday 'reiterated his
stand on the matter of taxing
state employees two per cent of
their wages for the use in political
campaigns. He said that a civil
service program would be initiated to protect these employees and
keep them from being victims of
political whims.
also said that Harry Lee
Waterfield is "suddenly interested"
in the peerple of Western Kentucky
"They told me" Wyatt said,
"that Harry Lee has been in
position to do something for his
home district for three and one
half year and has done nothing,
but he is now seeking elestion dn
the basis that if elected, he will
qt something for the First District
their governor. This et a

situation—to wait for over three
years to become suddenly interested in his horse people while
he could .have used his influence
all along" Wyatt said.
Wyatt told a television audience
last night, after leaving Murray,

wrnete-Happy Chandler have both named
parks for themselves on Kentucky Lake, Both Chandler and
Waterfield have been "willing to
name most anything in Western
Kentucky after themselves" he
said.
An organizational meeting of the
women of Calloway County was
also held while Mr Wyatt was
here yesterday. at the home of
Mrs. Susie McDevitt on Sycianore
street, which was attended by a
large number of Calloway womere

Plane Falls 4,000
Feet In Downdraft

CHICAGO (UPI) —A Northwest
Orient Airlines plane, caught in
weather turbulence north of Chicago, plunged 4,000 feet in a
downdraft Thursday night, injuring 10 of 77 persons aboard.
Among the injured were two
stewardesses.
The four - engine DC8-B was
about 20 minutes north of Chicago
on a flight from Minneapolis arid
many of the passengers wel-e
eating dinner when the mishap
occurred.
The injured were thrown from
their seats and sleuck by Eftrig
plates and utensils
The stewardesses, Evelyn Lau,
21, of Honolulu. T.H.. and Jeanehe
.
were takrlie
Bohlin. 25. Minneapo
en to Mac Neal arfnorial Hospital
in suburban Berwyn. Miss Lau
• was thrown against the roof of
the cabin and was still unconscious when taken to the hospital.
Also hospitalized were Mrs. Nan
Sahli. 52. Grosse Pointe Shores,
Mich.. and her husband. Walter,
who suffered a broken ankle. The
LEIPZIG, Ede Germany (UPI) other injured were treated at
—Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush- clinics near Midway Airport for
chev swept through the East Ger- cuts and bruises.
man trades fair today with al
roving eye or German girk-"pret-1
ts, pretty, pretty"-and a series
of off-the-cuff wisecracks.
He drank toasts to Alfred
Krupp. the former West German
'snitions king, and to Marshal
Archie D Pollock Jr. GreenWo of Yugoslai la He picked up
ville. has been promoted to cadet
three bottles of Belgian medicine
colonel of Murray State College's
said to cure "what Vodka does to
ROTC corps.
the liver "
Promoted to cadet majors were
He traveled at a pace that left
William H. Aden, Hazel; Donnie
has aides breathless but found
G. Lawson, Hopkinsville; Charles
time to call for stepped up trade
D. Wade, Cadiz; and Fred L
between Russia and Weet GerWilson, Murray.
many, to invite more Swedes to
visit Russia and plug the merits' of plastic bathtubs over rock-

407ya41

Khrushchev
Has Eye For
German Girls

Murray Boy Named
MSC Cadet Major

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 6, 1959

Woman Legally Dead I
Found Alive Today

Marterie And
Much Progress Has Been Made Ralph
His Marlboro Men
In Heart Disease Field Hall Will Play Here

CHICAGO (UPI) — An elderly woman found wandering in
the loop area here recently and
now a patient in a hospital was
Dr. William P. Hall of Padudeclared legally dead eight years
was the speaker yesterday
ago at her hometown of Paris. cah
at the Murray Rotary Club. Dr.
Ky.
The legman, identified as Mrs. Hal!, a Cardiologist, was introHouston. who
Margaret Fitzpatrick Sehlenkoff, duced by Dr. Hugh
has
was found in a coma on a side- during the past eight years
presented during Heart Month a
walk_ east Jan 19.
diTffe-d—ISFere specialist.
thorities said she had $180 in
In terms easily understood by
$20 bills in her purse but apparently had been sleeping in the the layman. Dr. Hall gave an
nteresting and infeemative talk
station.
During short and infrequent -en heart disease and some of
been
periods when ,he could think and the progress which has
treattalk intelligibly during the weeks made in its preseneon and
that followed, she recalled mem- ment.
"More is known about heart
o:ies of a childhood in Paris, Ky..
dt,case today" than has ever
and her name.
Dr. Hall told his
It was learned Thursday at 'been known,
Paris that a Margaret Fitzpatrick audience.
Hi..:aid that great achievement
married a Hans Schlenkoll, a
past
German chief from Ciocinnati, had been made during the
during World War I. She left twenty five years. He gave credit
Paris and her relatives there last to the researchers in the field
progress.
heard from her indirectly in 1923. of heart disease for this,
He told the Rotarians that
The last word was that she
went to Germany with her hus- the most cemmon heart disease
for those over 40 is the coronary
band after his mother died.
In 1944 during World War II, attack. He explained that the
her brother John L. Fitzpatrick, two coronary arteries are two
died in an At-my camp in Arts very :mall Arteries which lead
zone. and left a small estate. Part
of the inheritance belonged to
Mrs. Schlenkoff and part to another brother. Ed Fitzpatribk. The
where abouts of both was unknown.
In 1951. a Borbon County KenWork on the fronts cif two
tucky Court adjuged both Mrs.
Schlenkoff and Ed Fitzpatrick le- Murta) firms have been comgally dead after the required sev- pleted. as well as remodeling on
the interior. Hughes Paint and
en years had passed.
The- estate was divided up Wallpaper and Ward and Elkins
have new glass and aluminum
among members of the family•
Chicago authorities said that hunts with glass and aluminum
Mrs Sohlenkeff does not know doors.
Bdth of the Murray firms, lothat legally, she has been dead
cated on the south side of the
for eight year,
court square adjacent to each
other, have also completed repainting and remodeling on the
inside.
New Floors have been laid
each
has
repainting
of
and
CHICAGO (UPI — A struggle
brought about a eiore modern
to live, which lasted more than
appearance with more light lei
three months, was over today for
the interior.
a 94th V/C,IM of he Our Lady
Another Murray firm, Ryan'
ot the Angels Parochial School
Shoe Store. has installed a nee
fire.
gla,s and aluminum door.
Little Valerie Turns, 13. died
Murray Paint and Wallpaper
on Thursday in St Acme's HosCompany has completed the inpital here. She was the 91st child
stallatien of new glass and aluto die from the tragic Dec. 1
minum front, giving this firm
blaze that also took the lives of
a new appearance also.
three nuns.
Burns over more than half her
body had kept her condition
continually "in a state of flux,"
a hospital spokesman said.

Murray Stores
Remodel For New
Modern Appearance

91st Victim Of
, Fire Dies Today

Must Be Registered
To Vote In May

The ern Naval Air Reservists
to see air combat since World
War II went into action March
29. "1951, when air strikes were
launched from the USS Boxer
against North Korean forces.

In order to vote in the Mey
primary, voters must be registered by March 28. All persons
qualified to vote are urged to
make sure they are. registered
correctly at the County Court
Clerk's office in the court house.

He told the representanee of
one big West German iron and
steel firm which already is exporting heavily to the Soviet Union. "What you are sending us is
not enough; we can buy your entire output of eureee t
A visit to the fairreseneibly was
the reason for Khfushthey's visit
here, but in two Nsajor political
speeches he has offered to post&ie a Berlin showdown behind
Els May 27 deadline But he
warned he will conclude a separate peace treaty with the East
German Reds if the West continues to reject his cold war peace
terms.
Western observers said his post........eponernent of the May 27 deadline
merely postpone the crisis and
dress net ease it
•

toms)

United Press International
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the five-day period, Saturd y through Wednesday, will avtrage two to four degrees above
state normal of 43 degrees.
Higher
afternoon
temperatures
Saturday. with little change until warmer Tuesday or Wednesday Precipitation will average
three-fourths inch to one and one
-half inches with rain likely
Sunday and again Tuesday or
Wednesday.
,•

from the .arge artery just as it
leaves the heart, which feeds
blood hiootl
This
iesuea
hdseaiih
rhtyp
:
m
oratw
ayhtile itself.to ththea t
Heart muscle as gasoline is to an
engine, he said.
He continued
g-OMetunes a fatty deposit line's
the inside of these small arteries,
slowing the blood supply to the
heart muscle. When the opening
gets smaller until it is suddenly
alecked. we suffer what is known
as a coronary attack, he said.
The exact cause for the building up of the fatty deposit within the small ceronary arteries
is -not known, he said. Heredity
has sorne effect and diet is also a
factor, he continued.
In the field of progress he
mentioned a blood thinning agent
which reduces clots' and - their
danger, protection to rheumatic
fever sufferers to prevent re
curring attack of the disease,
and advanced heart surgery.
Dr Hall sect that great advancements had been made in
the field of prevention and treatment and that the coming years
elrouttts brine many more.
' Guest of Dr. Houston was Dr.
Jim Hart. Ralph Schutte of Paucah was a visiting Rotarian.
ueet. of Verne Kyle was Bob
yman.
' Chairman of the nominating
cemmittee Holmes Ellis, reported
to, the club the list of officers
pr....posed by the committee.
Officers suggested and elected
were Nix Crawford, president;
•faylon Rayburn. vice-president;
R. L. Ward, secretary-treasurer;
Assistant
Secretary
treasurer;
H.rward Ghia; sergeant-at-arms
Verne Kyle; directors retiring
president Walter Baker, A. W.
Simmons, Themes Hogancarrrp.
The above officers and directors will take office on July
1, the beginning of the Rotary
year.

t

Probe Fire Site
For Woman's Body
HAZATON, Pa. (UPI) —Firemen continued to probe the wreckage of the Gary Hotel today for
traces of a woman missing since
a fire swept the 100-room building early Thursday and claimed
the lives of five persons.
The missing woman, Mrs. Mary
IVIcAlarney. hasn't been seen since
the early morning fire gutted the
75-year old hotel and caused an
estimated $200,000 damages
The fifth victim. Howard Deitch,
50. died in Hazleton State Hospital
Thursday night. Four others, including Deitch's wife, were killed
and 20 persons injured when the
blaze broke out in an elevator
shaft and roared through the
five-story brick structure.
Some 100 firemen rushed to the
scene as 45 other guests, clad in
night clothing, groped through the
smoke-filled building, leaped from
windows or MT down wires to
safety.
Night manager Clarence Wiapf.
6.3. who discovered the blaze,
sounded the alarm.

Gale-Driven
Snowstorm Hits
The Northeast

Weather
Report
United Press tnt

MURRAY POPULATION

we

PUSeelleTTON POST OFFICE—President Eisenhower pushed a button in the White House and placed
In operation the most mechanized poet office In the world, th3 newly-modernized Washington City
Post Office. Postmaster General Arthur Summerfleld is standing In the outgoing mall section
near the Bell sorting machines. Major features include a mile-long conveyor system, which can
move 5 million pieces of mail every day; five miles of "Mail Flo" conveyor belts; semi-automatic
letter and parcel post sorting equipment, and a laboratory for development of more machines.
-

United •Prese International
A gale-driven snowstorm pot*erod out of the Midwest into tke
Northeast today, bringing heavy
snow warnings for northern Michigan and parts of Vermont, New
Hampshire and Maine.
The tag end flo the storm continued to durupPsnew during the
night in northwestern Missouri
and parts of Iowa and Wisconsin,
already hit by 15-inch sonws and
four-foot drifts.
Heavy rains doused much of
the country east of the Mississippi River Thursday night and
early today.
A downpour at Charleston. S.C.,
deposited nearly 4'4 inohes of
water Thursday night to bring
the city's total to 7 inches for
the day. Flooding rains in southern Georgia Washed out several
roads.
At least six deaths were attributed to the storm. including two
each in Iowa and Illinois and
one each in Oklahoma and Wisconsin.

Ralph Marterie and his Marl.
bcro - Men, the swinging orchestra
with more record has than any
other band, will appear in person
to play at Murray State Colcge,
Tuesday, March 10.
The top-rated band leader, an
award winner in both the DOWNBEAT and CASH BOX polls, is
enTrently611--the "Bat-Saler Teti
for his Mercury recording of
"Pretend Che-Cha" and "Flighty".
Among Marterie's many LP album
hits are "One Night Stand",
-Trumpeter's Lullaby", "Marterie's
Mood" and "Dancing on the Downbeat".
Marterie's campus - acclaimed
acclaimed band was voted tops
in a popularity poll conducted
by DOWNBEAT magazine with
college class heads nad dance
committees. In recent years. Marterie believes there has been a
big chance among the youth and
college crowds. "They used to
dance only to the slow tunes", the
bandleader recalls. "When we'd
play a jump number they'd crowd
around us and go wild listening.
Now, though, they stay out on
the floor when we pick up the
tempo. That's the way we like it
because we know they're having
more fun...

Waterfield Says He
Kept His Promises
WILLIAMSTOWN oUPI, — Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield told
a crowd of some 3,500 persons
here Thdrsday night he Is confident of winning election as
governor "by the greatest majority
in the history of Kentucky elections."
Former state highway commissioner J. Lyter Donaldson, Carrollton, said the crowd that turned
out for the opening of Waterfield's
campaign in northern Kentucky
was the largest ever to attend
an organizational meeting in the
5th District.
Waterfield, w ho is opposing
Bert T Combs in the Democratic
gubernatorial primary election,
said he has kept his 1955 campaign promise to improve education in - Kentucky.
"More students are attending
school. more students are gradu'sting from high school, courses
of study have been enriched and
Continued On Page Two
-

One Survivor In
Crash Of Boxcar
CHERRY POINT, N. C. (UPI)
— A Marine Corps Flying Boxcar ,"with less than 10 persons
aboard" crashed and burned in
a swamp early today while making an instrument landing in a
heavy rainsturrn. There was one
survivor.
Marine authorities identified
the survivor at Sgt. Ralph Mauro.
of 80 Valley Rd., Camden, N. J.
Names of the dead were withheld until relatives could be notified.
A Marine spokesman said the
plane was on a routine transport
flight at the time of the crash
during a "turbulent storm." He
weather conditions were
said
"very, very poor and we believe
it all had a bearing on the crash
The exact cause was not determined. _
The Boxcar normally carries a
crew of six. The craft, however,
was carrying passengers. the
spakeman said.
The plane was attempting to
return to its home base when it
fell into the thick coastal swamp
54 miles northwest of here about
1:30 a. m

Twins Born To Mr.
And Mrs. G. C. Cain
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cain became the proud parents this
morning at 6:45 of twin girls. at
the Murray General Hospital, :ine
weighing 5 leis and 3 oz and the
other weighing 5 lbs and 13 oz's.
Mr, Cain is the former Miss
Marion Hargis, daughter of MT.
and Mrs. Frank Hargis, 1295
Poplar street.
Thu paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cain of Murray.

10,100
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Receives Pledge Of United
Support On His Firm Stand
United Press international
By STEWART HENSLEY
WASHINGTON (UPI) --• President Eisenhower gave congressional leaders of both parties a
90-minute fillin on the the Berlin
crisis ..today and received a pledge of united support for his firm
stand.
"The. upshot is that we are
United," Speaker Sam Rayburn
said after the White House conference. "we don't, have parties
in this thing."
"We think with the President
that we meet be firm and remain." Rayburn said.
Democratic
La)burn, Senate
!eaCt: Lyndon B. Johnson, Senate Republican leader Everett M.
Dirksen and House Republican
leader Charles A. Hallack conferred with the President.
Nixon Attend.)
0.hers present at the meeting
were Vice _President Richard M.
Nixon. Acting Secretary of State
Christian . Herter. Secretary of
Defense Neil H. McElroy, Director Allen Dulles of the , Central
Intelligence Agency, and members ot the White Rouse staff.
These included Bryce Harlow.
deputy assistant to the Preeident.
Brig. Gen Andrew J. Goadpaster,
White House staff secretary. and
his assistant, Maj. John Eisenhewer, the President's son.
Joining in Rayburn's comments,
Halleck said that iehile this nation is going to remain firm in
the Berlin dispute, "every honorable avenue for peace will be
explaat
Johnson said "it would be foulish to pretend that we do not re'regard the Berlin situation is
a matter of concern."
Big-Two Meeting Set
Jahnson also said the Communists will discover that the United States is "determined to preserve the free world."
He said there isno thought of
yielding to pressure," but that
this country is willing to negotiate with the Soviet Union about
the future ofGermany.
Eisenhower conferred with the
esageeseional chieftains after the
White House announced the he
and British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan would meet here
March 20 to discuss the Berlin
problem.
Dirksen said the President and
f. ur congressional leaders took
"a common-and unified position."
Firm With All
Rayburn sa:d there was no administratein request foe congress

sional action and he did not
think the House would want to
take any.
Rayburn was asked if . the reference to a firm stand meant being firm toward Russia or toward
U. S. Allies.
"Firm ill arouriaT—Fe repliect
He said the President had explained many times what the administratiori meant by - firmness
in the Berlin dispute.
The President has said the
United States will teet yield an
inch in its rights or responsibilities in Berlin, but has left the
door open to negotiation.
In Full Agreement
Rayburn told newsmen that in
the conference with the President
-there was no shying away from
anything and 'no embarassing
questions asked."
"We Want the world to know
. that we are unified when it
conies to foreign affairs and in
getting ready to do the things
that ought to be done," he said.
There was a unanimous decision that "we stand firm With
the President,' on Berlin. Rayburn added.
In announcing MacMillan's visit, White House Press Seeretary
James C. Hagerty said the British leader wanted to report to
the President on his recent Moscow talks with Soviet Prern.er
Nikita Khrushchev.

Co11ege Band
Honor Band
At The Derby
The Murray State College band
has accepted an invization to
serve as Honm Band at the Kentucky Derby festivities April 30
through May 2, according to
Prof. Richard Farrell, fine arts
department head.
The college band will be accempamed to Louisville by the
Men of Note band of Ph: Mu
Alpha, men's professional music
fraternity.
The college band, will march
in the pre-Derby Day parade
May I as the Queen's attending
band.
On Derby Day, May 2,1
'
the
band will be on hand at Churchill Downs to play such noted and
(Continued on Page Two

Motorized Wagon Train On
Way To Alaskan Frontier
ANGOLA, Ind. (UPI) —A motorized wagon train carrying 50
modern pioneers straggled westward today on the second day of
a slow and interrupted journey to
their new homes on the Alaskan
frontier
The caravan bogged down in
Indiana Thursday when some of
the 15 cars got mixed up in a
toll road clover leaf and began
traveling eastward.
Then an overloaded trailer shifted, ripping off a tire, and the
'Seers bedded down for the nisell
in Pokagon State Park near here
--only 125 miles from their homes
in Detroit.
But caravan master Ron Jacobowitz said the crippled trailer
was hastily rep'aired so the caravan could start moving again at
sunup.
To Farm Land
Jacobowitz, a 23-year old Detroit dancing instructor, said the
4.300 mile trip should take three
or four weeks. averaging 35 to 40
miles an hour .
The homesteaders left Detroit
early Thursday in a flock of
station wagons. a 1934 moving
van, mobile homes and pickup
trucks.
Their , destinatiOn is Alaska's
Kenai Peninsula, an arm of fertile soil jutting into the Gulf of
Alaska on the southern side of
the 49th state.
Some 160 acres of unsettled
land await each frontiersman.
They plan to build log cabins

and clear and cultivate the land.
"We'll have three years to make
a go of it," Jacobowitz said. "If
we can't make it by then, we'll
give up, but I'm sure we'll make
it.
"We can do it with hard work."
he added. "and all we're looking
for is a chance to make a living
through hard work."
Travel Alcan Highway
Before they reach their destination, the pioneers will leave thickly-traveled highways and will
drive miles without seeing another car. Much of their journey
will be en the lonely Alcan Highway through desolate stretches of
northwest Canada and Alaska.
Fifteen children are among the
Continued On Page Two

Church Will Meet
In Lynn Grove
Gym During Building
The Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will meet in the Lynn
Grove High School gym while
a new church building is under
construction. The first services
will be held in the gym Stindey,
March 8th.
All Sunday School. Training
of the church will cantinue at
the regular time, a member stated.
Members are urged to assemble at the Lynn Grove School
Sunday and all visitors are welcome.
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Dull Action Sees

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Benton And Kirksey Win Easily;
Advance To Semi - Finale Unite

PUBLISHED by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Tete. ;
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The I
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January

I, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
et Public Voice item% which, in our opinion, are not tor the bust
bitterest or our readers.
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ict winner and runner-up end 13 of 23 frae throws for 56 6, Smith 6, J. Key 6, Edwards 7.
dish
'
participate in the First Region per cent. The Eagles committed
Lynn Grove (18)
play-off.
10 personal fouls. Lynn Grove
Adams 2, Knott 0, Tarry 6,
Cothran broke the ice for Ben- connected on seven field goals, 4 Orr I. Butterworth 5, Story 1.
FRIDAY --MARill 6. 11159
ton and the Indians ran up a of 13 tosses at the charity lane Fain 0, Foster 3 Williams 0.
14-2 count before Oakley picked for 30 per cent and was charged
up Murray High's first basket with 16 personals.
from the field. Jerry Rose tallied Benton High
23 42 58 73
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
again on a fielder late in the Murray Hi
7 19 30 46
period end Farris pushed in 'a
Benton High (73)
New School Buildings.. ... $130.000
charity toss to round out the
Gold 14. J. Margan 3, Woolfolk
Planning Commission with Profesaional
Tiger scoring M the first quar'sa 2, Peek 9, Slice 4, Riley 4, Duke
Consultation
Benton led 23-7 entering into the 6, Powell 2 Morgan 2 Cothran 10,
second quarter.
Jones 3. Darnell 14.
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Benton's fast breaking passes to
HER 0000 LUCK-Mrs. ElizaMurray High (44)
Clinton 70 Fulgham 61
beth Duncan, 54, on trial In VenLee 7, Herndon 0, Williams 0,
David Darnell close under, the
tura. Calif . on charge of hirIndustrial Expansion
the
Indian
scoring
basket sent
Jam Rose 0, Farris 10. Miller 0,
Paducah Tilghman 72 St. Mary's 42
ing two men to murder her
waling upward and by halftime Rose 23, Oakley 2 Pride 2.
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
daughterarelaw Olga, displays
Benton htid a 42-19 margin. The
Widened Streets In Some Areas
a locket she takes to court for
20 34 51 69 l_owes 67 Cuba 28
Indians continued to move away K.rksey- High
good luck. She wept when a
Continued Home Building
6 13 16 18 Sedalia 64 Wingo 52
in the seeund half as substitutes '..yan Grove
waitress testified she begged
found the range. Jerry Rose was
Kirksey (69)
Airport For Murray
her to nelp kill the expectant
G. Key 17. Murdock 3, Parker
the only bright spot in the Tiger
City Auditorium
, acid and ,chloroform.
Olga with
soatioutive._and kept Con-aiatently
cuaningluern 2. Jones 14, Bea- Benton 73 Murray High 46
finding the range with one-hand man 0, Reeder 5. Hopkins 2, Adams Kirksey ti9 Lynn Grove 18
jumpers.
Rose led all sr.- rers with 22
virin yogi( CUPS)ir
the
Suhovsky. 17-year fold New York pcints, just . two short of
Cont•nued From Page One
high school boy, Was being hailed tournament high set by Dennis
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
BILE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
as a "little Rocky AMarciano" Jackson Wednesday night. Gold
traditional Derby music as "My
Ben'
for
high
were
today because of the class ice dis- and Darnell
W. S. Jackson of 1603 Broad Street, Paducah, died
Old Kentucks Hame."
played in winning the Eastern 'on with 14 each.
Mrs.
1 and my father are one.
The bands will also play four
John 10:30.
Benton scored on 27 shots from unexpectedly last night. He was the step-father of
Golden Gloves welterweight chamt netrt dur:ng Derby week. all pionshipe Madison Square Gar- the field aoida 1.1 of 25 free throw Norman Klapp of Murray.
1. fiat is what gave the Son infinite power.
al the Louisville area. C".ncert.
attempt§ for 76 per cent. The
The funeral will be held tomorrow in Paducah.
den_
w.11 'oe given at Easterra Shaw18 oersonal
1rdians opmm'Ited
Mrs. Justine Sloane, the former Nancy 'Whitnell of
Dark-haired,
sturdily
Wilt
SuPaul said. C.hrist and I are one: that carried
on 16
. ee. and Manuel hgh sch o
Si' r
hnvsky came from behind Wed- fouls. Murray High
Murray, is making a flying trip this week with her husthe belt of infinite power so that Paul turned
Tne fourth canctot has not yet
It ie 15 free
neslay night to outpoint "Killer" field vat attempts.
Chicago to Seoul,
the world upside down.
71 art a nged
I , - 8 was band, an employe of the EDA, from
per
Ottie Adams of Huntington, W. throws for 60
Korea.
tout'
19
with
charged
! Va., in the best fight of the night
Mr. and Mrs. Sloane, traveling by Northwestern AirI 30-8
''rksey took a I
i before 11.080 spectators.
Lyme Gr7-- n and lines, have made visits in Edmonton, Canada, Anchorage,
over
L,•vantage
Incidentally, that was the
Contenued From Page One
WHEN SILENCE IS GOLDEN
the upper Hand 34-13 at AiaAka, the Aleutian Islands, and Tokyo, Japan.
•
crawd since 1949 for the Eastern
halftime. The Wildcats were held
The couple are expected to arrive in Korea today,
mproved vocational education is finals.
points in :he third according to Mrs. Sloane.'s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
F there ever was a time in the long struggle over labor- n the increase and increased
Young Kenneth kept marching, to only Luce
quarter and trailed 16-51 at 'Oft Whitnell of Murray.
management relations fur Tom Meetly, president of the. amber of high school graduates ; forward with the Marciano bobnod.
entering college.
and 'w mitting, down his end of the p
weave
Haden Hodges, basketball coach of the , Murray
powerful AFL-CIO organization, to keep his sjlence,41-cat
Lynn ('rove did not score from
aflhie. is not political clap-trap. excellent. 23.y
• Old opponent,
has named ten Lettermen for the 1948-49
Thoroughbreds,
,
and
canto
final
time is now when the McClellan investigating Committeei This is the record,' Waterfield who had appeared -the best fight- 'he field in the
season.
from
shots
cinnectee on only tv.o
has succeeded in .the almost impossible taek of sending,. declarea
er iri the tourney before his defeat
Elected to receive letters were Charlie Snow, Zadia
charity lane. The Kirksey
although not as clever as Anthony the
a former Yice-president ,of Meany's,Big Labor Empire to
"first-striagers: saw only iimited 'Remold, David Davis, Harold Loughary, Don Stephenson,
•
Australia
and
Rye,
• Madigan of
the penitentiary, Teamster Boss Dave Beck.
action as a second Eagle platoon Melvin DeWeese, Rex Alexander, Cliff Cavender, Benny
'N.- Y.
pOrton of the
Purcell and Jim Frank.
But how does \teeny react to tinal justice being meted
Madigan. 29. won the light played a greater
heavyweight title. The British contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Clayton, celebrated their 49th
- out, to a man a tederal judge says has "cheated every
Continued From Page One
Jeiggp. Tarry led the Wildcat
Empire amateur champion Came
anniversary Sunday, February 20.
wedding
humble income taxpayer iii America..? He shouts. over
seoring with six points on three
from -behind to outpoint Simon
'5 families making the trip.
in the first
garnered
goals
field
teleVirsion lie's-Semite: 'there has never been a dishonest
Ramos of Puerto Ricca who WaS
Jac-abzwiti wife. Patricia. and
Key was high for
Cr:7y
half.
labor leauer who has not been aided and abetted, practi- . their 20-month old daughter. Sac, f.dering at- the finish.
Kirksey scoring. 17 paints. Eldrid
The new eight-Eastern chamcatty cheated, by a .11:.hone:4 employer, or uusiness man." !dr?. arc'r dig in one of the six
•stoelrn. Jones picked up 14.
thee eight WesterneG
deliver28 field goals
----Witn-tnat-note as a 13-eguiner he lambasted
Gold- - Klett-Rey pushed in
-4"
'
-&tt441r' -wal"cia5 beIng
ed to an Alaskan dealer wine,
Chicago,
titles
at
,
4
ea-W11100
Cleilan eonimittee los des-oting Mdre 01 Its time to in- : the wag:sn
• driy_
. master himself is
. ..
16111,141114091.
I
vestigatin ta.boe rackets that it has to untOve ng c.or- ' •-I the moving van M the middle
•
The Eastern tearn trophy was
on
where
he
can
process,
the
ruptacm
inaiiscry, tie declaies labor has ShOWLI a tar
won -by Huntiagton, W. Va.. won
traohle easily.
16 'paints Puerto Rico was sccon..
greater disposition to put its house in order than industry
cars,"
our
own
'We've sold
— NOW LOCATED —
Charlotte. N. C.. thirl
bile Shown, and he iauncned a niassive -attack on
said. "There won't be with 13:
and Buffalo. N. Y.,
e.ght:
with
enlist-cement agencies as.-ersing that law eitlorceMent-,"y need for them because there ant Lowell, Marge tied for fourth
•
aren't any roads where we' plan
with three each. New York, the
has collapsed a• is vaidencecl icy the slot machine racket, I
jettie • ' host team which does not cornas utt-colur ou.•.iness labor has nothing to do with.
Only 'seven persons originally
(Formerly 101 N. 7th St.)
petn for the team trophy, scored
Meany. cannot be expected- to take unjustified planned to make the trip.
34 ;Karats.
"We had a meeting that
In addition to Suhevsky and
attaLka4 use iaour lay mg down, Out awe believe there ace
nto the newspapers and then
the new Eastern chamElmer Scholar, owner and operator, invites his
minions oi niembers os labor unions who would preler • verybody decided they wanted Madigan.
pi ns are: Heavyweight Oscar
said.
A'aska.•
Jacobowitz
an
to
that Ice netp Ida 11elite right at this time when Dave
many friends and e,fte.torriers to visit his new
York, featherof New
-We decided anyone that wants Fields
weight Lloyd Weeks of Broolslym
Leca. a at i ugance is demanding so much of the public•a
j,•:n us is welcome.location.
lightweight Vincent Shomo of New
attention.
York. midleweight Melvin Fults e believe the public is making an honest effort to
105 EAST MAPLE
A r ew mach rie translates mu- sham of Williamson, w. Va.. banreconcile the tact that Beck coutu not be convicted by 'sic ix:
' . radio or tamweight Luis Figueroa of Pu0m tape: records
Angelo
flyweight
and
Rico
our courts tor stealing eZeti,testetni !rum the Teamster s leetron,c organ into moving col- erto
Morales ,of New York.
neglecting es projected on a
L4nion, out teat de can be sent to prison ior
tD pay eiscic sarn Income takes on the Money ne stole,
By JAMES- LEE HARMON
Benton High Schoia and the i
Kirlerey Eagles marched into the
lower bracket semi-final last night
with easy victories over two lower division clubs. Benton thumped
Murray High 73-46 despite a 23
point effete by Jerry Rose and
Kirksey rolled to a crushing 69-18
oiumph over Lynn Gr,ve,
Two Marshall County foes clash
tonight at 7:00 and Benton will
take on Kirksey in the second
game. The two winners tonight
will meet in the championship tilt
Saturday night at 8:00 and will
Automatically be in the regional
het . next week as both
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tile sudden announcement that the great State of
Asicnigaii. the leading industrial state in the Uneni, and
,piao.t..aii.%, ruteu ta
alter ttediher ever since tne hotOrtous

Arises in the autumobite lacLoi'ien iii Detroit iii lJoi, IS inianciaily embarraesed, aii., the appeal
by six-times elected c‘osernor atemien
.o 24
01 the state s taigest industries to ',ay - then
six.:.• in advance su tile e,iste s well/ire and unemployis...iis Lompen-

•

LIGHTS

WHO, ME? - Hearing a radio
report that she was dead, Mn.
Iris Mae Meeker, a divorcee,
phoned police In San Francisco
to deny it. Her sister in souther) California mistakenly identified • headless torso found
at Rosartto Beach, Baja California as that of Mrs. Meeker,

aat.ois cs.ecas call be cleared.
Another.is the

eei. 01 IV.o ce tile nation s largest
dale) newspaper's' ptioosniiig plicnoi in st. Liauso tat came
aouut a?: a result of a smite over pensions. • ciliovarrig
Pattern vsnich was turettl on newspaper ows.ei, swenty

▪

years ago tne strut a pihilt, the tsioue-DemOcrie, 1,a,- made
a eon/lea with

Inc rosy- vis•pa-ten

LO pi

p._, er in

CRAFFIE DIRE
OLITYISilES LIVE IIINNOIS

tile

tutui e, .ilereuy_ closing tee erlooe-yemocr.a. pc. s:1811kntly 'as one 01 tne best recognized theinous tit essoing
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which_ should

SIZES 4B and 4V7B only
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41 of 41
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21 ... Iva tool. et the sarIstgs
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" MIN-A-LURE "

cricoulage

eiretire—Unthe part 01 ail. al.:any light now is ...e tni eattc
industry at a time tut country

tiled Strike In the

-emerging arofn the recession oi lItoo ishich caused Au
uueiiipee.nient, and wnich is largely i.vonsside

tor the banerupt condition of the state gOvers.inent.4 of
Michigan, New York and other industrial statea, lheie
has never been a tiireatened nation-it icte striae which is
being ta,..ed

with so Muth Anuilierence, It

.un Inc part us ov%nes:•. t hey

the

apparently

h

nu s apathy,
e assumtu

atuwat UInot eating %hewer it conies oii, or iiot,
w Merl they claim is due to con-

Arriving In New
HOT WORRIED, JUST 'APPREHENSIVE' clot
York. a here an eye speciaiist was to examine a blood

that has half-blinded his left eye. 54-year-old comedian Bob
Victor atHope is kissed by American Airanes hostess Rue
Idlewild airport. The clot developed when Hope was WI •
Christmas holiday tour of U. S. bases in Europe and Iceland. He said he wasn't worried, did feel "apprehenove."

1
industrialists on the question "Big
tinuous support ut .unions by the lederai government and one of our leading
Labor — Boon or Menace.- For a contrast of Mr. Meany'e
unfair treatment at the bargaining table.
bombastic attacks on the McClellan Committee, and
aangerous attitude

This week's edition of the U.S. News and World Re- American industry, we recommend it as an earnest efport contains an article written by Henry Ford II, preei- fort to solv'e the
ghes the views of age,
-'ord Motor Comeany,
l• it of :
•

biggestuuestion facing us in this,atomie

to

NSW SPRING SHOES

" IT SWIMS "

Mucn

S299

$699

STILLFISH for CRAPPIE
as with live minnow*
ALWAYS stays in LEVEL
POSITION
reeve' hangs in a limp position
as a dead minnow!

— ALSO WEDGES, CASUALS and FLATS —

SPINCAST or TROLL for
STRIPERS. it's unexcelled

SEE THEM TODAY IN OUR

OVER 100 NEW PATTERNS
AND STYLES!

To ,Show Up
THE BEAUTY
THE CLEAN LINES
and
HIGH QUALITY
Of Our
GOOD USED CARS
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--..•

MOTORS, Inc.
see -

SELF-SERVICE BASEMENT

• GRAYSON McCLURE*

COLORS. Black Shiner, 191Iv•r

Shea. White, Yellow,

• CLAYTON

If your dealer cannot supply
you, send $1.00, cash, check
atir MO to MIN-A•LURE

FAMILY SHOE STO4E.

PRITCHARD

510 W. Main St.
4th St. at Poplar

Murray, Ky.
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To Show Up
THE BEAUTY
THE CLEAN LINES
and
HIGH QUALITY
Of Our
GOOD USED CARS

TAYLOR
MOTORS, Inc.
- see -

GRAYSON McCLURE.

PRITCHARD

Ii

FARMERS!
Do you plan to swap tractors, trade cars or trucks;
build dairy barns, buy livestock or make other major improvements? if so and you don't have the
cash, you owe it to yourself to investigate PCA's
plan for financing this kind of investment. The
Jackson Purchase Production Credit Association
has a plan that is especially tailored for farmers
and is convenient and economical.

700
LIGHTS

The Importance Of
Leadership,4H Clubs

By J. H. DORAN
4-H Club work makes for happier families, sounder communities, better managed farms and
homes. It helps to find the first
type of American ollzenihip.
Therefore it is the special dtey
of every father and mother to
help their boy who is enrolled in
a 4-H project.
There are many ways this can
be done. The parents may help*
by creating an interest in club
work and by helping select projects that are practical for their
farm or home. All the activates
of club work center around the
project making it the backbone
of 4-H Club work so it must be
selected with care. It should
provide some income, savings, or
satisfaction to the club member.
Through his project work, the
club member is taught improved
practices, which in turn, serve
as demonstrations for the community.
The younger club members
need-Ifie-lietp
arlintr tir
some of the heavy work arid in
some cases, partnerships between
father and son are desirable for
Older 4-H members.
Parents can see that accurate
records are kept of the projects
so that the 4-H boy may learn
business principals along with
his projects.
All work and no play would
make 4-H work rather dull so
every parent can help with some
form of recreation for the club
members and by all meants-see
that 4-H boy gets to go to 4-H
camp.

W. P. GARRIGUS
W. P. Garrigus, Head. Animal
Industries, will be on a panel at
1.00 at the Farm and Home program at Princeton, Kentucky. A
number of Calloway farmers and
extension workers will attend the
meeting. He will speak on Livestock.
SAFE SASH

CHICAGO (UPD — A new pivoting sash window can be cleaned
on both sides from within the
&.
-heusessossith
son's falling out. It was introduced at the recent National Association of Home Builders convention.
The aluminum window (made
by United States Window Corp,
Indianapolis) look'Y' and functions
at first glance like any balanced
double hung unit.
But the tilting sashes permit
the housewife to wash both sides
of the glass without going outside. They slide up and down
with ease, and afford an almost
unlimited variety of indirect ventilation combinations, regardless
of the weather, the manufacturer said.
Other windows shown featured
expanded use of insulating glass,
FINES TRUCK LINES
concealed balance systems for finger tim raising or lowering of
sash, and quick removal of upper
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) —
sash for easier washA chancery court judge fined and lower
ing.
'even truck lines a total of 9275
Friday for refusing to provide
truck service to the strike _bound
Keith Simmons Company plant.
SPACE AGE ENTRIES
The court held that the lines,
MIAMI (UPI) — Among the
all employing Teamster Union racing entries at Hisleah Tuesdrivers, had violated a court or- day were horses named Jupiter
der to provide the plant with
Rockets:1y, ciape Canaveral
truck deliveries.
and Missile.

By JANET LIKE
Older boys and girls in 4-H
Club can carry Junior Leadership as one of their projects.
It has been fun working as a
Junior Leader and sharing with
the Junicr 4-H girls the things
I have learned from the adult
leaders.
When I was in my third year
of 4-H Club work I was elected
captain of my sewing group. The
next year I assisted my local
leader in any way I was capable.
Through this training I had the
desire to work as a Junior Leader. For the last three years I
have had the privilege of working as a Junior Leader; also for
the last year I have worked as
an assistant community leader.
One point I stress to the girls
is that it isn't the color of' ribbon
the girl receives but what they
have learned_ during the project
that is important.
I have no brothers or sisters
hut through having the Junior
4-H girls project meetings in my
home I've learned to cooperate
Strings
wi 0, ers
It is a great thrill to see the
expression of joy on the girls
faces as they receive awards for
their work.
It is my with that through my
projects, I
Junior Leadership
may be able to inspire some
CABINET TAKES OFFICE
RANGOODN, Burma (UP!)
Premier Ne Win and his ninemember cabinet took the oath of
office Friday night. They were
in by President U Win
!NJ ern
•
Maug.

RAID OWN WAREHOUSE
MIAMI (UPI) — City police
found roulette wheels, dice tables
and other gambling equipment in
a warehouse and thought they
had made a big haul.
Their bubble of excitement was
popped by county police who
said the gambling devices had
been seized in a raid and stored
there until they could be used
as evidence. •

other 4-.Ha girl to work diligently
as a Junior Leader.
Other Junior Leaders are Sharon Hughes, New Concord Club,
Donna
Ruth
Grogan. Murray
Club. Sandra
Bedavell,
High
Nancy Bazzeil, Lurna Ross and
Eva Mallon. all 1 Kirksey.

Leadership
Among Juniors
Is Important
By LUCILE POTTS
One of the most essential factors of a successful 4-H Club is
local and project leadership.
Our boys and girls are our
greatest resource and they are
constantly needing the guidance
of some interested adult leader.
so that they may live abundant
sOnsi---aLi the _12e_st
ways for rural boys and girls to
get this guidance is through 4-H
Clubs.
The primary objective of the
4-H Club is to lead or guide
children in activities and new
experiences so that they may
develop socially, merrtally and
physically. This objective cannot
be attained without the help of
local leaders cooperating with
the County Extension Agents.
There are several thousand
boys and girls who enroll in
4-H; Clubs in Kentucky every
year and more than 80 percent
complete their projects. This outstanding work could not be accomplished . without local leaders
who show their interest in the
boys and girLs of their cornrriuni7
ties. These leaders give their
time and efforts encouraging our
children to be loyal, faithful, efficient club members. ever -striving "To Make the Best Better".
As we give recognition to our
4-H Clubs in our state and nation. let's "take our tots off" to
our many local leaders who have
contributed so much with their
and ininstruction, guidaras
spiration.

Afraid Of Children?
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DR. 0. T. WEBSTER
G. T. Webster. Head of the
Agronomy Department, University
of Kentucky will speak on Field
and Forage Crops at the Farm
and Home meeting in Princeton
on March 11 and 12.

FHA News •
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Visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Key Sunday were,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fletcher, Bro. Perkins, Mrs. Perry
By MRS. LEON ADAMS
A good 4-H Club leader must Stweard, Bro. and Mrs. Billy
first of all be interested in young Turner and family, Mr. and Mrs.
motile and their work. The lead- Vernon Nance, Mr and Mrs.
must be willing to give of Pur.in Coats and Archie, Mr.
sals time to prepare himself as and Mrs. Erie Wood, Mr. and
V leader. Then he must share Mr. Wade Jackson, Mrs. Ima
11:s time with the members under Underwood, Mrs. Kay Malray
and baby and Mr. and Mrs. Bar19111.
44 good leader must attend pro. don Nance.
Warren Sykes visited Mr. and
)*ttraining meetings to learn
the requirements of the project Mrs. Clay Cook Sunday afterand how to instruct the members noon.
in getting them completed. After
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
the leader has been trained, he visited Mr. and Mrs. Bandon
must help the 4-Hers in obtain- ,Nance Monday night.
rig the supplies and equipment
Visitors to see Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Key last week we-re, Mr
art•ded for his project.
IrAfter the leader has his group and Mrs. George Jenkins, Mrs'
started on their projects, he must Gloria Jenkins, Miss Emma Hokeep their interest by giving oper, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barrett.
them help when they need it Mrs. Nannie Orr, Mrs. Irene Galand showing interest and enthu- limore. Sandra *d Tommy, Mrs.I
s.asrn in their projects.
Orene Paschall and Jonna. Mr.
By MRS. RALPH EVANS
A leader oan help create more and Mrs. Clyde Nichols and LaAs a parent and leader In Alinterest in 4-1-1 work by visiting doska. Mr. John Paschall. Mr.
the children's homes and talking Daniel Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. mu High School District, I feel
to the parents.
Jesse Key, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn that 4-H has helped me as well
y mr
t
,
-SEIM -artivities Orr, -Mr- Ruben ?fetcher. Mr-,-------the- -children --The-ch as a picnic or party. a good Johnnie Jones, Mrs. Martha Pas- have learned to enjoy their asIlEsider can create interest in the ehall Mrs. Anna Paschall, Mrs. signed duties as it gives them
_children and give them soissethinf Shobe Tarkington, Mr. and Mrs. the feeling of achievement. 4-H
to work for. He can also encour- Ohfi Grooms and Mrs. Nann,e has given this rewarding feeling
by their keeping of accurate reage them to show their completed PaschallMr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes curds. completing their projects
projects at community, county,
displaying
at the
them
and district rallies alki at fairs. and Susan spent Monday. night and
And most of all a good leader with Mr. and Mrs. Henry SY"kes County Rally.
Maritsa it 12 years old and in
will help with a community rally and Tony.
se that the children can show
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Malray and the 7th grade. She has been in
with pride their accornplistu-nents baby spent Monday and Tuesday the 4-H for 4 years and has enMkt be rewarded for a year's corn- with MT. and Mrs. Adolphus joyed it very much. She has coinpleted her Sujects each year.
Paschall.
Voted work
Little Laura Dene and Terry Last year she -attended 4-H Camp
Lynn Sills of Kirksey spent part at Dawson Springs. She was
of last 'week with their grand- County Junior winner • on her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Good Housekeeping project, and
iated a blue ribbon in - the DisVandyke.
Visitors ib the hottie 'Of . Mrs. trict at Mayfield. She has done
Ella aq ueeis and family Sunday much to obtain leaders for her
Orr, club and has rekindled the spark
Tt% e Hazel chapter of Future were, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
and for her many school friends.
likinvernakers of America met Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
Connie is 9 years old and this
Friday February 27th in the Stan. Mr. Jirn Kuykendoll. Mr.
is her first year in 4-H. She has
.
..study hall for their regular mon- and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr and
much enthusiasm too. She is on
Whly meeting. The meeting was Mrs. Gaylon Morris and Mr.
program every time the opporcalled to order by the president, and Mrs. Ralph Gallirnore
tunity affords itself. She has her
Mrs
and
Jenkins,'
Mr.
Morris
Nets Patton.
project, the apisn and potholder.
After the opening ceremony Tommy and Mike. Mr. and Mrs.
started.
and
Orr
Terry
Milford
spent
the first vice-president. Suzanne
We feel that as our children
Curd introduced the F. F. A. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Georhave to learn by doing, that there
boys who presented the chapter ge Jenkins.
Bro. and Mrs. Billy Turner and Ls no better way than giving enwith a program on parlinrnentary
thusiasm. zeal, and the chance to
procedure, The boys taking part family were Sunday dinner guest
compete with each other in comin the ilTogrem were: C.ersi °w- of Mr. and Mrs. One Key,_ _
pleting and displaying their finens, president; Harold Craig, vice
ished 4-H Club projects. This
„a-president; Billy Wilson. acting
gives them that feeng of acsecretary; Robert Clark:ItreaDENVER
UPI — A pediatri- complishment that is de-red by
surer; Jerry Waters, reporter;
adults as well as chddron.
Michael Parker actsrig as sential: cian ClaliTIS that parents are afraid
A talent show is to be given
David Lamb. Charles Guthrie. at their children.
Dr. C. Henry Kempe, head of March 27th for the entre coun:y.
and Noah Paschall merrabers.
This will give them a chance to
After the pr.-gram redresb- the pediatrics department at the
devekip and display their talents
ment, were served by the re- University of Colorado Medical
and we h ye all sere- Is will
overparents
most
says
Center.
frishment committee and Janet
participate.
4fl ezfime nt
1
/
f
corr.mittee, Anna Chris- react to their children's posings
the parents of the entire
T4
them.
discipline
to
afraid
are
and
man.
•
Almo
"But children feel • need to be county, especially in Ili
District ,we ask, or beg of you.
told what to do—in spite of their
that you help and encourage
to
protests to the contrary," Dr.
your child in every way to make
Kempe said.
SPUTNIK STILL SENDING
Discipline and rules prove to hun a good 4-H mendisr. It is
MOSCOW (UPI) — Russia
very important. it gives the exsays its Sputnik II. launched on a child that his parents love him
tra energy, that this age group
May 15, 1958, is still sending enough to care about his behavjiecitessess something worthwhile
Signals to earth
ior. while parents who show their
to think about and to do. Let
The Tass News Agency said "tsve" with unlimited freedom are
us help thorn in every way that
the satellite completed its 4.000th in fact showing their disregard.
we can; thus, taking or. step
trip around the earth Friday. he said.
forward t. produce better Americans.
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What 4-11
Means To Me,
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

I. Loans are made for one ti:Ave years.
2. Payments are due when crops and livestock are sold.
3. Interest is figured only on the number of
days the money is used.
4. There it an adequate supply of money at
all times.

DR. ERNEST J. NEBIUS
Dr. E. J. Nesius will be the
first speaker on Wednesday. March
11 at the Farm and Home program scheduled at the West Kentucky Experiment Substation.
Pr.nceton. Kentucky.
Nesais wail speak on "The
Farm Family Faces the Future".

MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS

REDS VISITS INDONESI A
JAKARTA. Indonesia (UPI) -President Ho Chi Minh of Communist North Vietnam arrived
here Friday on a 10-day visit to
Indonesia.

The estructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY

QUEEN MOTHER RETURNS
LONDON (UPI) — Queen Mother Elizabeth is back h anne after a tour of Kenya and Uganda
in Africa. Queen Elizabeth II
arid Princess Margaret pliet their
mother at the airport Friday.

Phone PI. 3-3914

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

WESTERN MUSEUM PLANNED
FORT WORTH. Tex. (UPI) —
A million dollar muaeurn of western art will be built here with
mime' left by Amon 6ar,er, publishisr of -the Fort Worth Telegram at the time of his death.

5. No co-signer is required.

Prevest

Eradizate

"I had rather do without our television than to do without our milking parlor and
milkers".

ATTENTI0 N!

FARMERS
and

LIVESTOCK MEN
For Your Convenience

•••••••••01

6. All capital stock is owned by local farmers.

MURRAY
LIVESTOCK CO.

7. Loans may be covered by credit life insurance..

Will Be

BUYING HOGS
DAILY

PCA also makes loans to purchase fertilizer,
seed, fuel, and for other operating expenses.
More of the better farmers are using the Production Credit plan to finance their farm programs.

as well as on regular
sale day
We will pay fair market
prices and give the same
courteous treatment as
usual!

For a dependable convenient loan that will
make you money, see Keys Keel at the Jackson
Purchase Production Credit Association for your
credit needs.

Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Ass'n
2081 2 S. 4th

Murray, Ky.

PL 3-5602

This statement by Mrs. Orville Whitlow, pictured above with Mr. Whitlow, is one of the
many complementary comments from local farm
families who are using the elevated milk parlor.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitlow, who live on a nice
farm two miles southwest of Almo Heights, have
been milking cows many years, but until April
1958, the month they built their milking parlor,
they hadn't realized the benefit that would be
theirslif they would increase their herd size and
become more efficient in their milk production.
The Whitlows used to milk two and three
cows, but with their elevated parlor they are now
milking six.

By use of the milking parlor and by milking
more cows, the Whitlows have been able to increase their dairy income. They use the regular
income to meet regular bills and buy things they
tvouldn't otherwise buy. •

said
barn
milk
milk

See your Ryan Milk Company milk hauler;
field man, or visit our plant today, and start
dairying the easy way tomorrow.

"Having milkers and elevated parlor,"
Mr. Whitlow, "will shorten the time at the
by at least one-third and I had much rather
six cows in the elevated parlor than to
three the old way".

Manufactured Products Division

Please Bring your Hogs
Between 7:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m.

wuks

DR.. FRANK J.
"Working Together far an Efficient Agriculture" will be the
subject of the address by Dr.
Frank J Welch, Dean and Director of the University of Kentucky, on March 12 at the Farm
and Horne Program,

Billy Morgan,
Ray Whitford
Owners and Managers

The cost of this milking parlor, including
a De Laval cow-to-can milker and a loafing shed
12' x 20' was only $318.00. This parlor was planned and built under the supervision of the field
service of the Ryan Milk Company, Inc.
This is one of the, many services available
through Ryan Milk Company to anyone interested in dairying.

Ryan Milk Company, Inc.
"YOUR HOME MILK MARKET"

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Lochie Landolt, Editor

hall at 7:30 in the evening.
Saturday, March 7th
••• •
The Woodmen C.rcle juniors will
Murray Star chapter No. 433
r ocein the American Legion hall
I OFS will meet at the Masonic hall
at 2 pen.
•• ••
' at 7 30 in the evening.
• • „i? •
The Murray chapter of Woodmee Circle. Tau Phi Lambda ; The Morning Circle of the First
Se rority. will meet at 1 p.m. at Methodist Church will meet in
the American Legion Hall for an ! the home of Mrs. Jack Bailey at
important business meeting and 9'30 in the morning.
•• ••
special practice. All membe s
Wednesday. March Ilith
wheel to take part in the
The Arts and Crafts club will
conventions should be present. .0
•• • •
oeet in the home of Mrs. Lula
Gatlin, 505 Maple, at 2:30 in the
elands). March 9th
afternoon.
•.• •
Tne •Bethany S un d a y School
Cless of the First Baptist Church
Thursday. March lith
will meet tn the home of tiers.
Group Three of the CWF. First
C. 0. Bondurant. Oeve Street. at Christian church will meet at 7-30
7 p.m. Group Six, with. Mrs. in die evening. Hostess will be
Beeeurant, as captain is in charge.
1L-s. bon Hall and program will
••••
be given bo Mrs. Jerry Scates.
The Women's Association of the •
••••
College Presbyterian Church wel
Murray Homemakers
South
The
met in :he home of MrS. Ed club will meet in the home of
p.m
8
Brunner at
Mrs. Lowell King on the Mayfield
• •••
Highway at 1:30 in the afternoon.
First
the
f
o
Guild
The Business
•• • •
Chronan church will meet in the •
Friday, March 13th
at
home of Mrs. George Hart
The North Murray Homemakers
in the everur.g. Ills Helen Bennett"club will meet at 1:30 p.m. in the
program
vioI be co-hostess. Toe
home of Mrs. Alton Hughes.
wee be giver. by Mrs. W. J. Gibsen
Suaday. March 15th
The Euzelian Sunday School
be
eit the geot septic, r•hurch. A complete redearsal will
held or Le:likens onl Peiace. -style-roe meet in the. home of Mrs. show including musicians. mrodels,
J. I. Hos:cit. North Seventh Street, and committee chairmen at 3 pm. ;
at 7
in the rectal hall at the college.
•• • •
•• ••
the
of
The Sigma department
Tuesday. March 17th
at
met
Murray Woman's club will
The Musa-department of thit'
cub house at 7:30 in the Murray Woman's club will present
Lh
evening. *Touring Europe" will be a style shim. -Coleens op Parade"
the program with Miss Clara Eagle at 5 prn in the F.ne Ars Recital
.
Hostesses will be
,
as speaker
hall at Murray State Colege. Thee
Mesdames J 9 h it Cavite Bennie I public is welcome
••• •
S erunons, Joe R. Sims, Ternmye

Miss Margaret Sue Saunders Weds Earl
Winston Blankenship In Alabama

with hint at
Miss Nallie Gingles and 1- Mrs. and Mrs. Cole are
Gatlin Clopton returned from Mi- his home there.
• • ••
ami, Fla. Tuesday where they
had been three weeks as guests
Mrs. Nora Byrd. who spent the
•of Mrs. Clopton's daughter. Janice. winter On Orlando, Fla. with her
• •• •
son Buford Byrd and his family,
T. C. Collie and son. Billie, are has returned to Nashville, Tenp.
here while Mrs. Collie is with She will visit with her sisters,
her brother. Tom Crider, a pa- Miss Essie Broach and Mrs. J. W.
tient in the Baptist Hoepital in Cobb before returning to her
Memphis. Tenn. The Collies, for- home here with her daughter,
mer residents of Murray, reside Mrs. Walter Conner.
in Norman. Okla. where Mr. Col••••
lie is an executive in the W.O.W.
Mrs. Gertrude Bidwell, OwensThe Willing Workers Sunday Insurance business.
••••
boro. returned home Saturday afSchool Class of Memorial Baptist
Vernon Cole has suffered two ter visiting her cousin, Mrs. NorChurch it et on Tuesday evening,
'March 3. 1959 at the home cit heart attacks in the past week, man Klapp and Mr. Klapp. Mrs.
Linda Dunning, Apt. 72, according to hie son, Norvel Cole. Biciwell also visited with her
Mrs
Mr. Cole, a native of this county, daughter, Mrs. Bourke Mantle,
Orchard Heights.
Lives in Detroit, Mich. His son and Mr. Mantle of Bardwell.
The meeting was opened with
the devotion, given by the Devotional Chairman, Mrs. Maxine
ocial Cailandas
Edwards, who led the group in
prayer.
Thursday, March 19th
After the business session,
The Home department of the
group enjoyed games, led by the
Murray Woman's club will "meet
social chairman, Mrs. Dunning.
at the club house at 1:00 p.m. for
Refreshments were served to: a luncheon meeting. Hoetesses will
Mrs. Judy Hunt. Mrs. Helen Hill, be Mesdames J. A. Outland, RichMrs Shirley Herndon, Mrs. Bar- ard Tuck, 0. C. Wells, Robert I
bara Cannady. Mrs. Maxine El- Etherton, R. H. Robbins, Burnett
Wa terfield.
ards. Mrs Werna Belington

Ii
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Willing Workers
Meets Ix Home Of
Mrs. Linda Dunning

S

George Montgomery plays one
of the best roles of his career
in "Man From God's Country"
in color and showing Today
and Saturday at the Varsity.
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Friday. March .1111
MRS. EARL WINSLOW BLANKENSHIP
'
Horternsimrs
I The New Corxord
Tuesday. March lelh
home of
the
In
meet
al
club
Mess Margaret Sue Saunders, with matching jacket. Her akchapter No 433
Murray
Tait Patterson .pt 1 pia
daugitter et Mr. and Mrs Rufus cessories wer e black. At her
OES will meet at the Masonic Mrs.
Seunders. 730 Vine Street. became shoulder she wore the orchid
:he bride of Sgt.'' Earl Winston from her bridal bouquet.
The couple left for a wedding
Blankenship. son of Mr. and Mrs.
C M Blankenship. Demorest, pa. trip touring the western states
February 21 at 6 p.m in the ?tor- and will make their home at
mandate Baptist Church in Mont- Travis Air Force Base, California,
• Washed
after March 15.
gomery. Ala
• Drytd and Folded
• • ••
Officiatreg at the ceremony was
• Flat Work Ironed FREE
Dr. Ft H. Falwell, Jr
erted for
The church wa.‘
ils11101a
the ceremony witfi
and mums. .9anked by se v en
branced candle:abra. Magnolia and
The young married couple's
smilax were used as a back- class of the Chris:ear, Church met
3-2552
PL
ground.
Phone
in the new home of Mr and Mrs.
South Side Square
The bride was gowned in a Jerry Scates. in the Meadow La
taffeta
toast
champaigne lace over
S,ibdivision Tuesday nIght a featuring a sweetheart neckline, made plans for the next quarter.
three-quarter :ength sleeves. The
were elected and Mrs.
dress was street length. She wore Geozte Hart was asked to cona match:ng hat of velvet and tinue as teacher of the class.
sequin leaves. Her only jewelry
Refreshments were served and ,
was a single strand of pearls, a
conversation engaged those presgift from the groom. She carried
ent until late in the evening.
a yellow throated white orchid
surrounded with feather carnations and white roses in a cascade
ENDS
design.
DAY
SATUR
Mrs. John T. Coratre matron of
honor, wore a navy and white
SERVICE
lace dress with a navy bandeau
4th it Chestnut
Her
acoessenes.
navy
end
hat
PL 3-9141
bouquet was a cascade arrangecarnatioro
feather
ment' of white
and yellow roses.
Serving his brother, as best man
was Charlea Blankenship. Ushers
were E. E. Brady and John F.
Coram
Miss Angela Ceylon pianist, fur• GEORGE
nished the wedding music preceding the ceremony The traditional wedd.ng marches were used.
A reception was held immedRANDY STUART
iately following the ceremony at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Coram The bride's table was
* AND
decorated seeth white mum!, smilax Med magnol:a leaves. The tierred wedding cake was flanked
"ACADEMY AWARD
with five branched silver candleWINNER"
labra.
Mrs. John 0 David and Miss
Sarah Golden presided at the
ke
(
la
P
ii)
table Miss Carol Rouighton kept
the brides bee*.
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SPECIAL!!
WASH and DRY BUNDLE

79e
10 Pounds
1.49
20 Pounds
'1.99
30-Pounds
BOONE LAUNDRY -CLEANERS

OGISTF

Church --Group- .Plass
Scates Home

Hitting pay dirt" is a
'
"
perience
"hit

pay

for

the

mining

dirt" every

once-in-blue-moon exprospector.- But

0 WI
10

you
Ueda

payday. The important

fingers. Systematically saving something every
week, will give you an ever-growing "stake" in

BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.0

STARKS HARDWARE
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So superbly crafted is the Cadillac for 1959 that
on pavement or gravel . . . railroad crossing or

•

dat P
brig

detour there is never a sound to disturb your travel.
This is the stillness of craftsmanship! For silence

po,nt
ii•A vu

tip no
doer'
It
Si iirt
Ma vt
but tI
the
fur Is
W the

is efficiency . . . and elimination of stress and
wear. And, it foretells thousands upon thousands
of economical miles. Drive the new Cadillac soon
and listen to the

em
guAm
at sea" _

UMW

/44

PL 3-1227

12th -and Poplar

NUM
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or

LOW DOWN PAYMENT... EASY TERMS
MORE THINGS FOR MORE PEOPLE

the future.

LOVETT'S TEXACO

114211•11

67 POUND FROZEN STORAGE
TWIN MOISTURE-SEAL CRISPERS
ROOMY DOOR SHELVES
5 YEAR WARRANTY

thing is to keep it from slipping through your
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eervice of outstanding quality.
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Our funeral home was designed and built to be wed as a funeral home. Being built for the
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Le•MHE, SIMESISIS

!r

COPE'S UPHOLSTERY S HOP,
Route 5, Mayfield, Ky. All work
guaranteed. Phone collect, Fl 52422.
3-14P

r

Annette Coles at 420 So

9th St. PLaza 3-2527 after 5:00 p.m. 3-9C
TFNC
TWO BEDROOM HOME, WELL
WOOD 10 TO 12 INCHES delivwith running water in house.
ELECTRIC MOTORS
ered in truck load lots $3.00, 24
heaters - concrete mixer to 36 in. fireplace wood cut to School and mail route. $2500 if
so1d at once. One mile from
Li! ni wagon - electric saw. order, mostly green
oak. PL 3- Stella. Cecil Thurmond.
1TP
.nc, PL 3-2930 Brandon Dill. 4482.
3-9P
TFC

mg. Montgomery plays one
the best roles of his career
"Man From God's Country"
color and showing Today
Saturday at the Varsity.

FOR SALE

BARBER SHOP

I

•

TWO FORMALS, Size 4 and 6.
Worn once. Call Mrs. Gus Robertson, Jr., after 5:00 p.m., phone
PLaza 3-1776.
ITC

EQUIPMENT
•4

Pander Barber Chairs
• :i Sterilizers
• Dryer
0sCream Latherer
,
tWleetric Vibrator
• Cabinets
• Mirror and frames
• Large Marble Shine Stand
• Lavatories with Fixtures
• General Barber Supplies
• Customer's Chairs
• Coca Cola Box
and other items
Phone PLaza 3-5116
or contact owner
s
1683 Ryan Ave.
•

OUTBOARD MOTOR, 15 h.p. Evinrude, '54 model. Rowe Cigarette
machine. 300 gallon outside tank
with stand. Priced to sell. Call

LOTS ANY SIZE. 5 miles North
of Murray, Benton 'Highway. Oxie
100‘"South 7th.
3-61'
--- -BOY'S NAVY BLUE PALM beach
spring and summer suit, size 13,
white wool coat size 13, white
I-nen coat size 13. Excellent condaion. Phone PLaza 3-3471.
3-6C
--)
icf
UPRIGHT PIANO. Good
dition. Phone PLaza 3-3589.
3-5C
'.'“) PIECE LIVING ROOM suite,
t of. drawers, bed. springs,
.i.spring
mattress, electrie
,3-51,.ster. Phone PL 3-3086.
. . _
EGISTERED COON PUPS, black
nd tan-eight weeks old, have
istrAlun certificate. Also own
e father and mother of pups.
ames Mitchuson. RFD 2, Murray
3-7P
L 3-2339.
O WHITE NYLON UNIFORMS.
new. See .
10. Practically
ze

EN STORAGE
EAL CRISPERS
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time
34-Musi.al
Instrument
:it-Approach
.111-Produce eggs
39•Note of scale
41-Pigpen
42-Sacred Image
44- Pier< er
47-Farm animal
49-ghneshIne
boy
53-SInwIng vIrr
.CenturY
plant
64, Alai,' •
:1,ee
SS- Antler"]
animal
67-tiar5 cloth
DOWN
1-Cut of mwat
2-Marsh elder
3•Eseev•tor
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10- P.m-all:NI
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16'i
of animals
19-Mallcious
burning
20-Snakes
21-Profound
22-Consumed
24-College
degeee
(abbr.)
26- Take
unlaw fully
23.,Spanish fur
`torild'
29-Story teller
Su-Protective
ditch
31 -Weird
36-A state
(abbr.)
40'Recede
42-Monumental
status
2

I

3

Ti

43-Accomplished
44-Edible flab
45-Carry
46-Narrow,
flat board
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49-A state
(abbr.)
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61-New Zealand
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DOWNSTAIRS 3 ROOM furnished apartment. Water and heat
extra. Call PLaza 3-4552 or PL
3-5P Tobacco, attractive offer for man
3-2281.
with implements. 10 miles North1 FURNISHED BEDROOM in new east of Murray. See Mabel Willett,
Ave. Phone Murray, Motel. 'March 13th to 15th.
home. 1663 Ryan
3-14P
3-0C
PLaza 3-5116.
4

;.; 3

---•

COMPLETE INVESTMENT
SERVICE and
MUTUAL FUNDS

FURNISHED APARTMENT, New- FURNISHED HOUSE-7 ROOMS,
heat. Avly decorated, electrically equip-1 full basement, furnace
3-2358,
ped. 4 rooms with bath-Call PL ailable immodiately. PL
3-9P
3-10C
3-3378.

ACROSS
1 -Ship channel
4-Moved with
measured
strum
S-Man's
nickname
12-11e mistaken
13'Make
amends
14-Spanish for
"river"
15- A fternoon
trutntry
16- o
y
of
Asia
17-Shade tree
Pt-Scold
20- Newspaper
paragranhs
22- rree t',het
(colloc41
114-Number
25• Weird
28,111ataw

HELP WANTED

GOOD JAP AND TIMOTHY hay.
See Alfred Murdock, RFD 1, Mur3-7P "WANTED MAN 22-45 WITH CAR
ray. Phone HE 5-4150.
for established route work. Work
by ap--olntment. Opportunity to
LARGE LOT ACROSS U. S. High-avaakslir- Write 4.22
-WI-64 --ir-Oirifisherrnan s
Columbus AVe., Paducah-Phone
Stop. Beautiful view of Kentucky
3-13C
3-2777".
Lake. Suitable for cabin or lodge.
Contact Purdy Motors, Madison- KENTUCKY STATE TROOPER3-7P merit system. Excellent retireville, Kentucky.
ment bent-fits. uniforms and equipment furnished. Opportunity for
advance. Apply at nearest State
Police Posf or write Kentucky
3-6C
The family of Ed T.,dd wishes State Police, Frankfort.
to thank their many friends and AUTO UPHOLSTERY MAN exneighbors for their many deeds of perienced in operating sew in g
kindness shown them through the machine. Apply Stroud - Upholstry
illness and death of their husband Shep 415 South 8th, Murray. 3-7P
and father.
We appreciated the map, kind EXPERIENCED APPLIANCE and
words, beautiful flowers and the heating equipment salesman Salwonderful food, especially do we ary and cammission. Kengas, Inc.
3-9C
thank Dr. Wayne and the Max 105 N. 5th.
H. Churchill Funeral Home for
understanding and
their kind
help.
On March 25, 1861, a ConfedWhen your time comes may
everyone be as kind is our prayer erate Marine Corps was organized
ITC in Richmond, Va,
and again we say thanks.
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44-Poplar tree
49-Dbibe
51-Mohammedan name
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52.Porn
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hing
56-rite In italY
56-Place

4-Sharp pain
5- Lieyoui ed
6-Covering
of• wall
C-Growing
out of
8-Strike out
9-Awards
10-Be tIl
11-Man's
' nickname
111-CordunctIon
21 -Average
22-Parent
(colloq.)
23-Malicious
burning
24-Paddle
26-Varnish
Ingredient
37-(ild pronoun
29- Pronoun
30-Headgear
22-Seaweed
33-Intellect
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35- Argue
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SEWING MACHINE SALES and
house, smoke house, stock barn, service. Contact Leon Hall before
young orchard, full price $2500. 8:00 a.m or after 4:00 p.m. Phone
4-4C
NICE MODERNIZED HOUSE on PLaza 3-2809.
30 acres of good land on black'
DIXIE CLEANERS IS OPEN for
top road near Sinking Springs business.
The Dixie Cleaners on
church, 2 chicken houses, smoke North
Third street is open for
house, garage and large stook
business as usual, after having
barn, can be bought for less than been
closed for several days. You
house could be built for. $7000 are
invited to bring .all your dry
full
price. 233 ACRE FARM, cleaning in for fast
efficient servmodern house, large stock barn, ice.
3-7C
only four years old, tobacco barn,
96 acres in Clarks River bottom.
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Will give immediate possession.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
Roberts Realty, phone PL 3-1651
by two-way radio. Call collect
days or Hoyt Roberts PLaza 3Mayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
392.4, Jimmie Rickman PI.aza 3111111 collect Union City, Tennessee,
5344. Bill Presson PLaza 3-5731
phone TU 5-9361.
TFC
3-5C
nites..
PIANOS! PIANOS! March clear,
.ance of floor samp.es and demon.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, constrato:J. Spinet pianos. Save up
sole models, new as low as 2.5.45
to 40'. Easy terms. Expert piano
per month . Call Bill Adams-PL
tuning, all makes. Winslow Piano
3-1757 or PL 3-5480, 201 South 13th
3-7C
Mart, downtown, Mayfield.
street.
TFC

APARTMENT,
THREE ROOM
eleotrically equipped, private bath,
private entrance. Furnace heat.
3-5P
1202 West Main St.
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BY STANLEY ELLIN
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EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM
brick in Circirarna, large family
room, large living room, utility
and garage, aluminum storm doors
and windows, electric heat, fully
insulated, has loan and owner
will transfer. 4 ROOM HOUSE
2 acres of land, has large
1
on 2/
closed-in back porch with good
porch, large chicken
well on

FOR RENT
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On March 1, 1899, Rear Admiral
RANCH TYPE 5 ROOM HOUSE
and garage
500 Kentucky Ave- George F. Dewey. Spanish-Amerinue 1 block from college The can war hero, became the frrst
house has been newly decorated Naval officer to receive the newly
and is in good repair. A good ! created rank of Admiral.
neighborhood requires top quality 1 •
renters please. Alex Smith, 2412
On March 4. 1776, the newlyMadison, Paducah, Kentucky, Ph. formed
its
Marine Corps saw
3-6C first cs,mbat when 300 Marines
2-0016.
(landed and captured the British
15 ACRES CORN, 1.58 ACRES port of New Providence, Bahamas.

neicrsiad by einietlar et ts. noses sealikaw Una= Mossy 11111110•111.11124 Merseas arsalaws.
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CHARLIE. YOU TELL THE PUBLIC THAT MESS
BACK THERE IS PROTOPLASMIC OOZ-E
THAT'S GOT AN APPETITE FOP,
PEOPLE AND TOWNS - AND
THEY'LL (CHOKE)
BELIEVE IL'

WE KNOW IT'S NOTHING BUT
BAKING POWDC-It AND SOAP
BUBBLES - BUT DOES THE
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CHURCH
SERVICES

NEW YORK — (UPI — Is a
marriage ceremony legal if perfo med by the captain of a plane

— —
First Methodist
Map,le & 5th Streets
nday School
9:45 .II1
l'n.• question recently was asks Morning Worship .. I0:50 £1.1Ti
rd of an airline 'TWA).
2.. cur,/ Worship
7:30 p.m
Opin..;ns from legal and judicial sources indkate that even if
Memorial Baptist
, such a marriage were . legal. the
Wei,: Main Street
1:kelquAsd of its being performed
Sunday Sciv ol .
9:40 am.
tis
Morning Wbr,h.p .. 10:50 a.m.
A suoki ;-nan for the Chicago
Even.ng
.....7:30 p.m.
'Bar Association said that lass-s

I

Ct
ho
in
wi •

ar.
,WAtee

ABDUCTED BOYAIISCUED—Reacued from (us abductor about
300 miles froirl ma home in the Los Angeles area. Wayne
Murray. 7. drinks a glass of milk given to turn by Del
Anderson. sheriff's deputy in Bishop. Calif. William Harris
Elwell, 28, a former "violent" mental patient. was arrested.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St.
Telephone PI 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

:1

THE

I governine 1r-sant:me ..and air coin! merce differ in many respects,
I and that authority held by a ship
captain dots not apply to an air'
plane captain.
A ' spokesman for Cal.fornia's
Attorney General said an air marriage would not be reccignized in
that state
Vincent R. Impellitteri. former
mayor 01 New York. now an acting judge in Queens. N.Y.. said:
-The question , seems academic
because the speed of a modern
.piane is 'such that it is unlikely
there would be a request for such
a ceremony.
-This is only a curbstone opinion. but it seems to me that the
captain of an airplane. beyond the
so-called three-mile limit, would
have. the same power as the captain of a ship"
Frank Smith. assistant district
attorney in 1Queens. said.
"We feel 'that a marnaite pert•rrneailhe capUin`of a plane
- flight would not be valid in
Mr•-nar,.• Is.
N.,ov York State
bank It "just happened' the
tier all, primarily a religious
-rerriony which has the force of
.3*.V. arid is therefore the funetliti
the clergy of the various
'aiths '

South Fourth
';.:riday School
Morning Worship
Evening W rship

FRIDAY — MARCH 6, 1959

College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
College Fellowship
730 p.m
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ... 9:43 am,
Morning Worship
10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship
0:00 p.m
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p.m

Green Plain Church of Christ
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class .. 10700 am.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
S eel
9:30 a.m. Wednesday Bible Class 6:45 p.m
10:50 sin.
FLIES AT SIXTEEN
7.30 p.m.

St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer ... 9:00 a.m
Sunday School
10:00 a in
Chestnut Bt, Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Wor-..hip
11:00 am.
Evangelisti, Worship
7:30 p.m.

•

WEYMOUTH. Mass. iUPI) —
Gail Getters. 16, can't drive an •
au'omobile. But she's one of the
youngest New England flyers to
receive a student pilot's license
from Civil Aeronautics Adnums- I
tration.

SCRAMI—Ftome students scramble for the sidelines as helmeted riot police roar down on
them to
break up an anti-Austrian demonstration. What's the fuss? Well, it seems the
Austrian press
La campaigning against alleged failure of Italy to grant adequate minority
rights to Germanspeaking residents of the Alto-Adige region of the South TyroL
(Radiophoto)
- •
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Lynn Grov• Methodist
Lynn Grove, KY,
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 Sm.
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7*0p.m.

capacity

halt sot
perience

First Christian
•
North 5th Street
Esiole—SMOThl
a .111
rn.ng Worship .... 10:40 In
Unified Even. Program 6:00 p-tn
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Groaner Methodist
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Morning (2rid. 4th Sun) 11:00 am

Cherry C
Baptist
R J Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School
10:00 p.m.
Morning worship
11:00 tin
Same
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
Evening worship
7:30 pm
Wed. Pra-er meeting 7:00 p.m
PORTLAND, Ccn.n. — (UP!) — Spring Greek Missionary Baptist
The interest rates are the same,
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
but the figures are better.
(Located
3 miles North of Penny)
That's the situation here, now
Services Every Sunday
Middletown
Savings
that
the
Bank has opened the first "en- Sunday School
0-00 am
•Iltorning Worship ... .11:00 am
girt- bank in the nation.
The branch office is run by Evening Worship .
7:00 p m
"I-s. Marian Wetherbee. mortgage
Locust Grove .aptist Church
,fficer and veteran of 28 years '
B.I1 Webb, Pa'tot'
s.th the organization. She says
• -..ere's been a place in banking i Sunday School ... ..10:00 sin
. . 1100 a in
' r women for quite scene time 1Morning Worship
However. site feels that this bank Training Union
6-30 p.m
7:30 p.m
a ill underline the opportunity to Evening Worship
the career girl.
But that's not why it's an all.
Poplar Sprong Baptist Church
way, according to a bank official
Jack Jones, pastor
He said Mrs. Wetherbee is the fi,;nday School
16
0,0
:00 pin
a in.
logical person to run the branch Morning Wohip
rs
11700 sill.
and that the tellers just happen- Training Union
ed to be women.
Even:ng Worship
7:00 pm.
The bank neglected to hire a Wed. Prat er Service
7:00 pm.
lady wrtstler as 3 guard. Officials
--decided the pretty tellers would
"hew'.., . $t
Tab•rnar .e
• artract thore customers than banChestnut and Chen-) Sheets
dits.
Suoav
n
School ....
10:00 a m
Iii addit•on. the building has M --,rn•ne Wrrchip
1 1-00 am
several burglar alarms to notify Sat. Prayer Meeting
6:30 p m
po7ice and businessmen in other
Lone Oak Primativ•
offices
&settee Church
"Even our male employees are
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
instruc-ted not to play hero, so
(Located on Route 6)
there's really no difference," said Worship Service (1st Sun)
2:30
one bank official.
W rsh:p Service (3rd Sun) .10:3I
- -

All Girl Bank;

College Grill
WALTER & VERA HUTCHINS
Owners

INVITE YOU
TO DINE
IN COMFORT
II

TRY OUR DELICIOUS SUNDAY SPECIALS *
I.

SHORT ORDERS * SANDWICHES *
HOME MADE PIES
All are served to you attractively and with a
special home-cooked flavor: Courteous
service always — plus economical
prices!

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME
at

The College Grill
309 N 16th St.

Ir kerettt,
Better Figures

or

Hun
Shal
Que

sinnerto-be
114
TRE CHLINCH r05 ALL .
ALL POP THE CPlUii
The Church re she 'realest tatter a
earth Ire she Ilmothinsig tel charstier
load etiseetsdrys It so • stor-Itosror •1
sfnragral s•Istes Wrelsout •straws( bun I.
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Footnote to Easter

Sem.
3040
14
310
14-15
14-10
1340
Is

r la,

naturally

Of course I don't scare you. I'm only a 1:ttle
boy
making believe I'm • big bad man

a

Some day, though, I will be big. Some. day
Om
game might be real, 'cause even the biggest bad
man
was once a little boy. And who knows what made
him
go wrong? That's why early training is so
important.
In church and Bible school we learn about
God's
kindness and love, and how we can trust Him
for
the things we need. We learn to unit to help
others,
instead of hurting them.

ata i rw
anchor

Encourage the children you know to learn all
the good they can. Make church and
Bible school
your family custom—please.
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Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

$8.95

Peoples Bank

Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Murray, Kentucky

Phone PL 3-1319

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Workman Auto Repair

Supporting Calloway County Progress
Med. or Hi Heel, Rhsek
Patent. Black. Red. Bone,
Blue Leather. Sows to
mach.

Murray, Kentucky

14014GRARY 0411197AIN—Maktng the Girl Scout sign, Princess Grace of Monaco (left) shakes hands with a Girl Scout
Guide in Monaco while being made an honorary chieftain.
. Msgr. Gilles Barthe, Archbishop of Monaco, is watching.

Calloway Monument Works

i

General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street

1707

West Main Street

Murray, Kentucky

Vester Orr, Owner
Career at 4th & Main

Phone Plaza 3-2547

SCOTT DRUG CO.

FAMILY SHOE STORE

Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
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Murray Coal & Ice Co,

nigh

ay p
-May
Term
Covini
ducah
ington
kinsvi
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Phone PL 3-4751
So, 4th Street

Murray, Kentucky
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